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Golf Ball Buoy
   One of the best new golf products of the year. The Golf Ball 
Buoy is constructed of a fluorescent orange, durable and water-
resistant material, weighted pellets with a bungee cord attached 
at the top for easy tossing to mark your partners golf ball in deep 
grass. The Golf Ball Buoy is made in the USA. Golf Ball Buoy is a 
great gift for any golfer and a wonderful product for golf tourna-
ments and pro shops. $16.95 + shipping. www.golfballbuoy.com

Nexbelt Braided Series Golf Belt
Upgrade your wardrobe and your style on 
the golf course with one of these new Braid-
ed Ratchet-Style Belts from Nexbelt, “The Belt 
With No Holes.”  Nexbelt’s unique ratcheting 
system called PreciseFit allows the wearer to 
adjust the belt in ¼ inch increments, provid-
ing the best fit, feel, and fashion available. 
These belts are cut-to-fit and will accom-
modate up to a 50” waist. The new Braided 
Charcoal and Anchor belts (pictured here) 
join the Navy, Black, Tan, Liberty and Grey of-
ferings to round out this collection. Available 
at green grass pro shops and golf retailers 
nationwide and online at www.nexbelt.com.

The Putting Arc
    The Putting Arc is not just a random circle on the ground, 
but instead it is a precise elliptical arc based on the 2200 
year-old conic section math formulas of Apollonius of Perga 
(262 BC - 190 BC). The math of Apollonius has been com-
bined with space age computer design and CNC manufac-
turing, and used to produce every single Putting Arc. 
   Over 2000 pro wins with all kinds of putters and every size 
of pro golfer are proof of the accuracy of this math. The first 
known pro win by a Putting Arc user was the 2002 Scandina-
vian Masters, and it was won by a Graeme McDowell, 2002 
College Player of the Year and a future U.S. Open cham-
pion. Two recent wins by the #1 woman player in the world 
show that the Putting Arc still works today!
The Golf Range Association of America has recently con-
ducted a poll of 250 of the top teaching professionals in 
the USA and for all six years of this poll the Putting Arc was 
identified as the most used putting training aid by these top 
teachers.
    Get your own Putting Arc, use it at home for a few min-
utes every day and quickly develop the on-plane, arc-type 
stroke of the modern touring pro.
   HOLIDAY SPECIALS (good through 12-31-21) include the 
following: T3 or T4 plus Alignment Mat   
   $49.95 plus S&H  (save $15) 
MSIII plus new Ben Hogan Book  or Arc Glider    
   $59.95 plus S&H (save $8 to $20) 
MS-3D plus new Ben Hogan Book or Arc Glider    
   $69.95 plus S&H (save $8 to $20)
   Visit www.thePuttingArc.com or call 800-898-0701 to order 
the HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
 

PINK Series 3 Max Rangefinder 
   Blue Tees Golf designed the new Series 3 Max 
Rangefinder in a pretty, PINK hue, designed to ap-
peal to the female golfer. 
   “The women’s segment of the golf market has 
grown steadily over the past decade but during the 
pandemic a large percentage of the new golfers 
are women. We decided to be the first in the golf 
rangefinder space to address women golfers and our 
retail partners are completely in alignment with this 
objective,” said Blue Tees Golf Vice President of Sales, 
Taylor Herber.
   The new PINK Series 3 Max Rangefinder will soon 
establish itself with consumers and retailers amongst 
the industry’s premium rangefinders. Its exceptional 
features include the company’s most advanced soft-
ware, active slope switch technology, crystal clear 
display, advanced flag lock and pulse vibration and 
auto-ambient technology.
   Blue Tees Golf developed the new PINK Series 3 Max 
Rangefinder for the women’s segment of the golf 
market but the company believes the shade of pink 
transcends gender, male or female, and will attract 
fashion forward golfers as seen in apparel, golf balls, 
and in golf equipment.
   In addition to the chic PINK and white color com-
bination, the new stylish Series 3 Max Rangefinder 
boasts premium materials, a custom weather-proof 
case, and retails for $259.00.
   The PINK Series 3 Max Rangefinder will be available 
at Dick’s Sporting Goods/Golf Galaxy, PGA Super-
stores, and over 500 green grass locations for the 
holiday season. 

True Turn Pro
    The groundbreaking TrueTurnPro  thoracic 
spine device -- a sporting good invention like 
none other that proffers a wide array of per-
formance, fitness and wellness benefits and 
advantages for golfers, including (but not 
limited to):
• Improves shot accuracy
• Develops the power to improve stability     
   and help maintain spine angle 
• Enhances strength and range of motion
• Maximizes rotational speed 
• Isolates and develops rotational strength and  
   flexibility, which results in overall rotational  
   power
• Increases thoracic mobility, which maximizes
   club head speed and optimize swing path
• Shifts focus from club position to body posi -
   tion, correcting faulty movement patterns   
   and improve ball striking
• Produces a greater active rotational stretch, 
   creating simplicity and safety for the user
. www.trueturnpro.com


